Part I: Clearing the Path (4 Thursday classes • 1 Sunday Ceremony)

5:30pm - 6:30pm • Thursday, September 1, 8, 15, 22 & Sunday, 25th 2016

This is a powerful invitation to Return Back To The Sacred. Participants will be introduced to tools and experiences for clearing their personal path that spiritual leaders believe is necessary during these pivotal times.

THURSDAY - Clearing the Path Part 1: 5:30 - 6:30p, September 1, 8, 15, 22 • Oshun Renewal Center
- Balance, purify, and deepen personal connection to inner power, your Ashe. We experience Ashe when one clears away life’s blockages and perfectly aligns oneself with the womblike Chi of the universe.
- Moving to the ‘live pulse’ of the drum offers individuals the opportunity to experience a greater inner force, as well as allowing lives blockages to fall away. Dress comfortably.

SUNDAY - Healing Water Blessing: 2:30 - 3:30p, September 25 • OMS River Access, Pearson Bridge
- Weekly classes will culminate leading up to a water healing blessing that will offer a deepening to the inner and outer practices to help balance the Mother Elements: Ether, Air, Fire, Water and Earth. Dress comfortably. Bring fruit and (or) flowers for an offering. Public Participation by Donation.

TUITION: $45 for 5 part series / $15 Drop-in or SLIDING SCALE: Tuition may be Increased if desire is to further support or Decreased according to financial need by contacting programs@omsanctuary.org.

PROCEEDS: Yeye Omileye will dedicate a portion of her proceeds to the Osun River Project and to assist in furthering OM Sanctuary’s mission. Ashe and in gratitude! Contact Programs@omsanctuary.org

Sacred Series-HOLISTIC CLASS

Presenters: Yeye Omileye
Achikeobi Lewis, M.Ed, & Chief Olu Derrick Lewis
Sacred Series-HOLISTIC CLASS

**PART II**  HONORING THE FOUR ELEMENT MOTHERS SERIES

**BALANCING ELEMENTS WITHIN**

• Presenters: Yeye Omileye
  Achikeobi-Lewis, M.Ed, &
  Chief Olu Derrick Lewis

---

**Part II: Balancing the Elements Within (4 Thursday Classes • 1 Sunday Ceremony)**

5:30pm - 6:30pm • Thursday, October 6, 13, 20, 27 & Sunday, 30th 2016

This is a powerful invitation to *Return Back To The Sacred*. Participants will be introduced to tools and experiences for *balancing elements within* that spiritual leaders believe is necessary during these pivotal times.

**THURSDAY - Clearing the Path Part 1: 5:30 - 6:30p, October 6,13, 20, 27 • Oshun Renewal Center**

- Class 1: Balancing the Waters, Class 2: Balancing the Earth, Class 3: Balancing the Fire, Class 4: Balancing the Ether. Discover the subtle and physical healing nature of the elemental mothers: Ether, Air, Fire, Earth and Water when they are in balance within your mind, body and outer world.
- Teachings from other indigenous cultures, various transforming forms of sitting and moving healing meditations, an opening and closing water blessing and the healing pulse of the live drumming.

**SUNDAY - Healing Water Blessing: 2:30 - 3:30p, October 30 • OMS River Access, Pearson Bridge**

- Weekly classes will culminate leading up to a water healing blessing that will offer a deepening to the inner and outer practices to help balance the **Mother Elements**: Ether, Air, Fire, Water and Earth.

*Dress comfortably. Bring fruit and (or) flowers for an offering. Public Participation by Donation.*

**TUITION: $45 for 5 part series / $15 Drop-in or SLIDING SCALE:** Tuition may be **Increased** if desire is to further support or **Decreased** according to financial need by contacting programs@omsanctuary.org.

**PROCEEDS:** Yeye Omileye will dedicate a portion of her proceeds to the Osun River Project and to assist in furthering OM Sanctuary’s mission. Ashe and in gratitude! Contact Programs@omsanctuary.org

---

**The Four Elemental Mothers 3 Mo / 3 Parts Series • Sept / Oct / Nov •**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Website/Email</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>828.252.7313</td>
<td><a href="http://www.omsanctuary.org">www.omsanctuary.org</a> <a href="mailto:info@omsanctuary.org">info@omsanctuary.org</a></td>
<td>87 Richmond Hill Drive       Asheville, NC 28806</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Part III: Honoring the Elemental Mothers (4 Thursday Classes • 1 Sunday Ceremony)

5:30pm - 6:30pm • Thursday, November 3, 10, 17, 24 & Sunday, 27th 2016

This is a powerful invitation to Return Back To The Sacred. Participants will be introduced to tools and experiences for honoring the mothers that spiritual leaders believe is necessary during these pivotal times.

THURSDAY - Honoring the 4 Mothers: 5:30 - 6:30p, November 3, 10, 17, 24 • Oshun Renewal Center
- Discover inner and outer rituals that help you to balance the Mother Elements: Ether, Air, Fire, Water and Earth. Experience tools to create a powerful intimate relationship with Mother Nature who nurtures the whole community of life. The teachings will draw from African, other indigenous cultures, and all faiths.
- Each class will include: opening and closing water blessing, various transforming sitting and moving, meditation, and the healing pulse of live drumming. Dress comfortably.

SUNDAY - Healing Water Blessing: 2:30 - 3:30p, November 27 • OMS River Access, Pearson Bridge
- Weekly classes will culminate leading up to a water healing blessing each month that will offer a deepening to the inner and outer practices to help balance the Mother Elements: Ether, Air, Fire, Water and Earth. Dress comfortably. Bring fruit and (or) flowers for an offering. Public Participation by Donation.

TUITION: $45 for 5 part series / $15 Drop-in or SLIDING SCALE: Tuition may be Increased if desire is to further support or Decreased according to financial need by contacting programs@omsanctuary.org.

PROCEEDS: Yeye Omileye will dedicate a portion of her proceeds to the Osun River Project and to assist in furthering OM Sanctuary’s mission. Ashe and in gratitude! Contact: Programs@omsanctuary.org